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AN OBSERVATION.
The sea of politics is as liable to storms a:

any other sea, and it is as necessary for the sen

Uriels of parties to scan the elements all rouni

occasionally, as it is for thfti»e who watch or

board of Ships ever and anon to glance roonc

the horizon.
!v From all that we can hoar or gee at the presen
juncture, we are decidedly of the opinion that ih<
safest position is that nearest to the People..
Party leaders and party machinery in terupestu
ous times.and we have long been impresset
with the belief that the session of Congress
near at hand would be stormy.are li..ble to suf
ler great damage, and even demolition, whih
the People always afford a safe harborage.

Mr. Tyler cast his lot among the People
when he put his veto on a measure which his
conscience could never approve. By such ar

act, he knew very well beforehand be would be
* hurled out of the ranks of a victorious party, o

which he was substantially the head. This sa

crifice was made for the People, and whatevei
disposition they may be pleased to make of him
he will submit without a murmur. They may
crush him if they see ptoper: but they cannoi

deprive him of the proud satisfaction of having
saved them from the curse of a National Bank
u Bargain and corruption" may, it is true, ereel
a moneyed monster after his term of servict
expires; but nevertheless he can at all events

reflect that he postponed tlie evil four years. *

Those who have stood by and sustained the
President so far, will, we doubt not, stand firm
to the last: and if they do this, they will be saf«
from the tyranny of party leaders, for their posi

I: tion will be on the side of the People. But tc

maintain their position with credit to themselves,and honor to the President, they musi

be united.whether many or few.and resolved
to *' ask nothing but what is righ», and suhmii

. to nothing that is wrong." Let them maintain
I the justice of their cause by repelling unjust as[

saults, whether they come from Mr. Clay, .in
the shape of abusive letters, or from the Globe
in the form of barefaced misrepresentations, ll
lhey are right, let them liar nothing.even ll

they be in a minority ; for, b. ing in (tie right
those who assail them on either hand, must ne

cessarily be in the wrong, and the People will
defend the right, sooner or later. In our countrythe People are the Sovereigns.
MR. WEBSTER'S SPEECH AT ANDOVER.

We find it imposftble to give at lengih the
very voluminous and most deeply studied ot
Mr. Webster's speeches, delivered at Andover,
Mass., last week, in to-day's paper. We may
take occasion to do so, however, at no distant
period.
At present, such extracts from it as relate to

subjects of the greatest interest at this particularjuncture, must sufTice. And first, as to a

United States Bank, Mr. W. says :
" Now, I will not say.I never have said.that a

Bank of the Unitid States is absolutely necessary;
but I hare said that it ha3 been tried for forty years
with success, and is t ere fore entitled to respectful
consideration. 8ome eight years ago, in the Senate
of the United States, I said that a National Bank had
done much good to the country, yet it was not worth
my while to propose its re-estsbllshment, v>hilr there
was no general nil nf the People for tueh a meatur e. I
remain ofthai opinion I have said more recently that
a National Bank of private subscriptions, and with
the power of private discounts, u out of the question.
1 think to itill, though it may be I am mistaken. BecauseState institutions for the«e purposes, have so

multiplied, and because many Slates derive large
portions of their revenue from taxes upon the capitalof such hanks. Nevertheless, 1 am perfectly
willing to agree that a Bank of the United States,
upon the old model, is perfectly oonstitut onal ; and
\l, in the opinion of a future Congress, rock on inntiptution thould be deem d expedient, it shall have my
hearty support. (Cheers.) I mean a Bank more to
take care of the issues of other banks.more to regum
late the currency (km to iuue a large amount of its
private bill(Renewed applause.)

It will be seen that Mr. Webster dop$ not repudiatethe Excheuuer Plan.and hence an

iinpa«ftahle gulf remains between him and the
ultra Clay men. That Mr. Clay will subscribeto Mr. Webster's views,on the subject of a

Rank, is quite probable, if he thinks he must eithersubmit or be broken.
Mr. Webster next delivers his views on the

Tariff. He is in favor of protecting home manufactures.
Mr. Webster, in concluding, refers to his connexionwith this Administration. Wc will

give his own conclusion :

I am not a candidate for any oflice, in the gift of
the Government, or in the gift of the people. I have
not been named for any oflice, at my own suggestion,
or, indeed, recently, with my own previous knowledge.1 am a private citizen ; and that condition
will never be changed by any movcmn»t, or effort,
made for that purpose by myself, or at my sugget
tion. In my opinion, nominations for the high offices
of the country should come, if they come at all, from
the free and spontaneous exercise of that respect and
confidence, which the people themselves may feel.
All solicitations of such nominations, and all canvassingfor such high trusts, I regard as equally inconsistentwith personal dignity, and derogatory to the characterof the institutions of the country.
* As a private man, I hold my opinions, on public
tunned*, i nr.j »rc an strcn, in traeir great leatures,and general character, as I have ever held. It is as
impossible that 1 should tieadharW the p-illi "< mv

political opinions, as that I should retrace, step by
slrp, the progrcs of my natural life, until I should
find myself again a youth. On the leading questions,arising under our constitutions and forms of govern^ment, on the importance of maintaining the separa.tion of power, which those constitutions establish, on
the great principles of such a policy, as shall promolrall interests, maintain general harmony in the rounI try, and pripetuale the blessings of political and irli
gious 1 herty, my opinions, the result of no little stu

I 3y, end aome experience, have tieoome pert of myMl They ere identified with all my hebite o
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racier, who yet think I ought to have left the C
I net. when uiv colleagues did so. I do not comn

, of any lair exercise of opinion in this respect;
. if, by such peisonn us I liuvc referred to, explanu' lie desired >f anyli iiig in the past,-or ainyth.rj' in

present opinions, it will be readily and cheerf
t given. On the other hand, those who deal onl

coarse vituperation, and satisfy their sense of car
; and justice simply by the repetition of the charg
. dereliction of duty, and infidelity to Whig princip

are not entitled to the respect of an answer from
The burning propensity to censure and reprot

by which such persons sepm to be actuated, wc

5 probably be somewhat retrenched, if they knew
whose advice, and with whose approbation, I resol
on staying in the Cabinet.

' Gentlemen, I could not but be sensible, that gi
responsibility attached to the course which 1 afdopi
It was a moment of great excitement. A most
fortunate difference had broken out between the I

' sident and the Whig members of Congress. M
i exasperation bad been produced, and the whole cc

try was in a very inflamed state. No man of se

can suppose that, without strong motive, 1 should w

1 to differ in conduct from those with whom I had 1
. acted ; and as for those persons whose charity le
them to seek for such motive in the hope of perse

r advantage, neither their candor, nor their sagac
, deserves anything hut contempt. I admit, gentlem

that if a very strong desire to be instrumental ;

useful in accomplishing a settlement of our diflic
' ties with England, which had then risen to an alai
r ing height, and appeared to be approaching a cri>

if this be a personal motive, then 1 confess mysell
have been influenced by a personal motive. Thei

' putation of any other personal motive, the charge
: seeking any selfish advantage, i repel with ut

scorn.
To be sure it excite® contempt, but hardly £

thing so respectful as regret or indignation, wl
persons capable of no effort in any cause, but thai
making a noise, and with no other merit than that
intended partisanship.men, indeed, yet seeking fr
their labors in support of the most questionable m
sures of Gen. Jackson's administration, and othe
still odorous, even with the perfumes of the Si
Treasury, distend their throats ana admonish
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Whig principles.
Gentlemen, 1 thought 1 saw an opportunity of

ing the state some service, and I ran the risk of
undertaking. 1 certainly do not regret it, and ne

shall regret it. And it is in no spirit o boasting,
vain glory, it is out of no undue feeling of sell'spect, that 1 say, now, that 1 am ready to leave it
the public judgment to decide, whether my rema

ing in the cabinet was best for the country, or,
the other hand, whether my leaving it would h:

r been better for the country.
f On this question, 1 am in the judgment of this g

eralion, and the neat generation; and am will
that my name and fame, and character, shall ab
the result.
There was no difference, between the Presidi

and myself, on the great question of our foreign re

lions. I neither foresaw then, nor experienced aft
wardi, any embarrassment from such a cause as th
And it is but an act of justice, which 1 always p<
form with pleasure, to say, that in the English nef
liation, and in other negotiations, I found the Pre
dent influenced by just principles, and proper sen

merits; desirous of maintaining, at the same tin
the honor, and the peace of the country.

Gentlemen, exception has been taken, to a no

addressed by me to the editors of the National Int
ligencet, of the ]3th September, 1841, on the grou
that that note implied a censure on my collcagu
for leaving the President's cabinet. But I intend
no such reproach. 1 intended, certainly, only
speak for n.yself, and not to reproach others. Tl
was the note :.

Washington, September 13,1841.
To Meson. Gmltt S( Sta!on :

Gentlemen,.Lest any misapprehension should e

ist as to the reasons which have led me to differ frc
the course pursued by my late colleagues, 1 wish
say that I remain in my place.First, because 1 ha
seen no sufficient reasons for the dissolution of t
late Cabinet by the voluntary act of its own mei
ben.

I am perfectly persuaded of the absolute necessi
of an institution under the authority of Congress,
aid revenue and financial operations, and to give I

country the blessing* of a good currency and ehe
exchanges.

Notwithstanding what has passed, I hare con
dence that the President will co-operate with the L
gislalurc in orercoming all difficulties in the altai
merit of these objects ; and it is to the union of t
Whig party.by which I mean the whole Whig pi
ty, the Whig President, the Whig Congress, and t

Whig People.that I look for the realization of c
wishes. I can look nowhere else.

In the second place, if I had seen reason to re*i|
my office, I should not hare done so without girii
the President reasonable notice, and affording hi
time to select the head to whom he should conffi
the delicate and important affairs now pending in ti
department.

I am, gentlemen, respectfully,
Your obedient serrant,

ro: Ji n \ Vll'l wrntJTPR
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If in this them was any ambiguity, or any expre
sion not well chosen, or not well considered, candt
I think, might have interpreted it, by another lettc
written and published about the same time, addressi
to a friend in New York, which I will read.

Washington, Sept. 11, 1841.
My Dear Sir,.I thank you for your kind and frlen

ly letter.
You will have learned that Messrs. Ewing, lie

Iladger and Criltendon, huvc resigned their resperti
ollirea. Probably, Mr. Granger inay feel bound
follow the example. This occurence ard
cause you the same degree of regret which it has o

rationed to me ; as they are not only friends, but p«
aons, with whom I have had, for me time, a dai
official intercourse. I could not partake in the mov

meet.
It is supposed to be justified, I presume, by the d

Terences which have arisen between the Prcsiilent ai

Congress, upon the means of establishing a prop
fiscal agency, and restoring a sound state of the cu

rency ; and collateral matters, growing out of the
differences. I regret these differences as deeply
any man ; but I have not been able to see in wh
manner the resignation of the Cabinet was like
either to rem ve or mitigate the evils produced
them. On the contrary, my only reliai.ee for a rei

edy for those evils has been, and is, on the unic
conciliation and perseverance of the w hole Whig ps
ty, and I by no means despair of seeing yet accoi

plished by these means, all that we desire. It m
render us more patient under disappointment in i

gard to one measure, to recollect, as is justly stat

by the President in his last message, how greal
number of important measures have been already si

cessfully carried through. I hardly know when su

a mass of business has been despatched in a sinj
session of Con^re-s.
The annual winter session is now near at ban

1 the same Congress is again soon to assemble; a
' feeling as deeply as I ever did the indispensable r

ressity of some suitable provision for the keeping
" the public money, for aid to the operation of t

Treasury, and to the high public interests of currs

oy and eichanges I am not in baste to believe tl

m fxm
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my the party which has now the predominance will uoti
huh' m alipie-Mi respects, jut fulfil the expect;-sio|» of
re j! the gauntry. If it shall not, then our condition is
lew,! forjuih indeed Hut, fui one, 1 will out give up the
, a- hope.
inn My particular connexion with the Administration,

j. how ,ci, i« with another department. I think v«-ry
ow- humbly.none iron think more humbly -of the value
iiu d of the services which I am able to rendt i to the pubbin lie, m that post But as there is, so far as i know,
ares on all »ubjects«ffectfag our foreign reiutioiis, a eontencurrence in opinion between the President and my
not; self; and as there is nothing to disturb the harmony
pet- of pur iptOrbourse, 1 hufe not felt it consistent with
ake the duty which 1 owe to the country, to run the risk,
res. by any sudden or abrupt proceeding, of embarrassing
;en- the Executive, in regard to subjects and questions
,sed now immediately pending, and which intimately aire-feet the preservation of the peace of the country,
ther i am, dear sir, with constant regard,

son, Yours, &c. &c.
this f (Signed) DANIEL WEBSTER,
re- H. Ketchom, Esq. New York.

.

''' (gentlemen, it must have been obvious to all, that
,|V my remaining iu the Cabinet of the President, not'j-' withstanding the personal good will between us, after
I1* the separation between him and the great body of

®
j (

the Whigs, must be inconvenient and unpleasant to
belli. My retirement, therefore, was the necessary
consequence of political occurrences, and I am not, 1
think, called on to say more. j,'!y f Tiope T ha»e not extended these remarks heyond11 the purpose which 1 proposed; and I close them by_y.,n repeating the declaration made by me, in another

°jp place, last year, that I am a Whig, a Massachusetts° Whig, a Faoeuil Hall Whig, and none shall have the'
power, now or hereafter, to deprive me of the posi-

icn, *

tuld
by A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OCCURRENCE.

ved
We find the following production in the Globe,ted1 yesterday, icithout a word of editorial tomun-vient: I

>re* !From the Globe of yesterday.ut^' Until recently, I was in favor of Mr. Van Buren <un~ being again taken up for President.forming my opi"s.cnion principally from the tone of the Republican1S1
newspapers, and those who consider themselves lead- '

0 ing politicians. But, of late, I have mixed a great ;a
| deal among the People, and have taken pains to find

"af out their opinions about all the presidential candidates,' and my information amounts to this: that though <

enj there are many who would be glad to run Mr. Van
Buren again, because they think he was badly treated
in 1640, yet the current of opinion seems to be gather- m"ing ground that he cannot be elected by the People ; t

I.1® ' and, rather than to see the election of President car- tto ried to the House of Congress, he would withdrawim" from the contest, from the strict language of his let- 1

ter to the Indiana convention. ster
The prejudices and ill-founded reports against him t

tny are as violent and unnatural now as they were then ; <

ten and I do not know a single man who voted against
t of him then, that would not do so again ; and many of 1

of those who voted for him, and exerted all their lnflusmence, would do so now with reluctance.and because, j.
ca- too, they think one term is long enough for any man
:rs, to hold the Presidency, and that there are a number '
Lib- of others in the Democratic party equally as well v
Lhe qualified, and as meritorious, as Mr. Van Buren; and j,to be, having had his turn, ought to give way to somebodyelse. A strong effort was made in 1840 to elect ti
do- him for a second term, but utterly failed. Now, if f
the he is run again, it will be the third heat; and people
icr are not apt to run risks or> a horse that has been dis- 1

or tanced. It is frequently said among the people that
re- it is high lime to bring into the field a new canditodate for President, and not run any more risks with
iin- the old one. The political horizo'n is clouded
on with many difficulties. Now, suppose that Mr.
ivt, Van Buren is taken up a^ain, and again beaten? n

How then does he stand before his admiring coun- o
en- trymen ? Why, disgraced as a politician; and t|
ing this I, as one among his many friends, would for ^Ide ever deplore. And how, I ask, would the Democra-

tic party stand?.a vastly more important question! 14
ent Why, utterly prostrated, tind from which it could ool 41
la- recover for years, possibly for an age to come : to "ni
er- say nothing of the yoke of Federalism fastened upon
at. the people, and under which the country must writhe 1,1

er- and groan. I must aay, in all freedom, the question J<
jo- is too important to run any risks about. It is there- ct
si- fore that oublic opinion is aroused to a sense of danti-ger, and il beginning to fix upon a new candidate for
ie, President. That new candidate is Gen. Lewis Cass,

formerly (f Ohio, now of Michigan. He is known Y
te, as a favorite of the Western people. He has been .(
el- well tried, both in peace and War. He is a man of

ndtalent and sound judgment, good morals, sound dis- 1

es, crelion, and an unwavering Democrat of the Jetteredsoman school, which he has shown in all his public to
to and private conduct from a youth of 25 up to three- cj

fiis score ; and, if elected, no doubt, w«uld do ample
justice to all the other Democratic candidates for the "

Presidency, as well as to their friends. He can be
elected. Why not, then, agree at once to take him re

x- up, and have done with all this unfortunate strife
>m among political friends? He will ultimately be nomtomated by the national convention. Johnson, too, the
ve brave hero of the Thames, is a stronger man at this It
he time than Van Buren, and would command more OC
m- votes among the people. Why not, then, give him w

the preference over Mr. Van Buren?
itj Is it not time to reflect In earnest, and atte rpt

to stop this downward career ?.for many a one haa *r

he been ruined by a misplaced confidence, as we have
'P lately painfully witnessed among some of our hi

l>est men at our Iste elections, who have been de- frfi leated when least expecting il. I>et us try to take bet«ler care in future, and not run any more risks. It has In

II- nearly ruined the party already. The sooner the p«
rank and-file lake the presidential question out of the p(

ir~ hands of the presses and politicians, who do not Qfh< -peak the sentiments »nd feelings of the mass of the
People, the belter it will be for the country and all
concerned. It will not do to wait until the national sti

Sn convention sits. It may then be too late to heal the mi
i* wrangling. The mischief may have been done..
m Whoever is nominated, he must, if he hopes to be an

elected, have a warm, zealous, united, cordial, and at
><* devoted support from the great body of the Demo- ev

cratic party. The more 1 hear, the more it does a
seem to me that Cass is the very man to beat our
opponents. I know it is he the Whig politicians fear,
and no one else. j tri

,g> II our Republican leaders are pre determined to th<
)f fall a sacrifice at the shrine of the honest and often,r'expressed opinion that Mr. Van Burcn was treated
Rd' badly in the election of 1840; and that, to repair the

wrongs done him, we must and shall run him a^atn, ho
and lor a third lime, for President.why then'it is ri<
idle to call meetings, or for the People to express vid- their opinions and feelings on the subject.
As to the violent whirlwind of 1840, it did ""

11, not blow down Mr. Van Burcn alone ! Thouvesands of our best oid true-blues.Governors, Con- del
to gressmen, Senators, Representatives, Sheriffs, &.e., 3lj«.c..as good and true to the sound faith as lie,
« shared the same calamity. But, like the brave sol- trJ
r- diers in war who fight the battles of their country, lh<
lj ihey are forgotten ; and all the sympathy is centred 0f
e- upon one single man for the Presidency ; and, further,I never wish to see Stale convenlions make a
if- President, but that the voice of the people may he lfM
r»d brought to bear upon the question, by the choice of tio
er delegate from each congressional district before the na]
ir- national convention convenes. The way this busiscncss has been going on, as it appears to me, the hon- eTI

as est and quiet democracy (the People) will have lit- Oil
at tic or no voice in making the next President; but it ful
lj will all be kindly done (or them by the proses and
by interested politicians.
n- 1 am, gentlemen, m<

n. Yours, respectfully, all
ir
"

EL1AS ELLIS. cil

aj SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENE- lh"

7 RAL. wl

La Judge Bryan, having resigned his office of
ic Second Assistant Poumsster General, Mr. Ty-

)e|
son, of Philadelphia, has been appointed to that jt
situation. Judge Bryan is an old and distin- afl

d guished Democrat from the Slate of Ohio, well ^
known throughout the country. Me resigns the

of office which he has lately held, we understand, th
he to receive an appointment by ihe President to a cli

more lucrative and important place. d«
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>'et» Yorn coirc>i)o«0fnce.
Nt:w York, Nov :r.

* * * » * * *

Already it ig hruited all over theCity tliat, at the
spring election, the Native American party will
!/ ; the [»auv who will itf»i-i«t«< ih» fo»»> M.<

uicipal election, which it tuny vwy possibly do;
lor the Whigs are as a party opposed to our naturalizationlaws ; and if they shall agree (ogive
the discontented Democrats an equal share in
the City Council the matter will be settled, and
for a time the proportion of the 7 or 8,000 votes,
say 9 or 6,000 Democrats, will be abstracted
from the Democratic ranks, and the patronage
of the City be divided between the contracting
parties as they shall determine.

Either this will happen or the Native Americanparty will receive such an additional strength
from the Democratic party, as that, by running
a separate ticket, the latter will be defeated.
The ultimate result must, therefore, be a great
reduction of its strength in the City ; and unless

IT am wrriftjpy iriTSrVtU'tl, "lTil're ts-grrat- disermtentpervading the State, which will inevitably
show itself in the great contest on the PresidenItialnn««li«n

If I have obtained any credit with you as an
accurate observer, I am quite willing to pledge
it all on the assertions and principles I have imperfectlyendeavored to set forth in this epistle;
which, to sum up in a few words, amount to a
well digested opinion that unless some plan shall
be fallen upon to get back the Democratic party j
lo rally upon principle, so far as this State is ,

concerned, it cannot- with any confidence be- t
jalculaied upon as safe. There is no use in i
shutting1 our eyes to danger, for that will not a

avert it, and our brethren of the Democratic ii
family resident in distant States should not be b
leceived. s

I conversed last evening with a very intelli- n

jent friend, just returned from a general visit; l!

hroughout the State, who confirms my views of d

he discontented feeling prevalent; and further c

ells me that the Whigs in their strong counties
;ay they do not wisli the State to go for them
his fall.they desire the responsibility of the
state Government to rest for the present year
ipon their opponents.

I end this letter, therefore, as I commenced it,
ty assuring you that there is a deep and wellbundeddiscontent in the Democratic tanks pcradingthe Slate; and, in my best judgment, it /
s all attributable to the course of the Washing- t|
on Globe and the wire-workers. You will hear n
roin me again after the political complexion of f|
lie State is ascer'ained. Meantime, 1 am, &c. j|

4' BIPEP." ti

pKOR THE MADI80NIAN. 1

Mr. EniToa:. Whilst defending the cause of my
ative laud against the insidious misrepresentations 1

f Us institutions and teal condition, 1 have acquired n

be honorable title of citizen of your great Republic. 1
feveriheJcM, I hare not taken, and 1 do not wish to li
ike any part in your politics as long as I should 1\

be my du^v^o defend lite interests of my \
ative laid in this newly adopted country. I have ai
>1, however, neglected to observe the movements of C(
>ur political body, and to study its effects. The pe- ^
iniary embarrassments of some of the States, w hilst
ley poetess mffe than sufficient resources to pay (leir debts, have especially attracted my attention..
ou will, therefore, permit me to communicate to

^hi by what means my country recently extricated
ielf from a similar condition :

In 1772, 1783 and 1795, the whole of Poland was l"

rn into pieces and incorporated with the Empires
" Russia, Austria and Prussia. In 1807 and 1809, ut

portion of it (numbering about fire millions of in- tri
ibiUnts) lately possessed by Prussia and Austria, be
gained independence and formed the Grand Duchy up
Warsaw. *e

In 1812, when Napoleon declared war against jjj
ussia, this Grand Duchy gare him an army of 115,- th
10 mm, and supplied, with all sort of provision, his ru

hole army, (which numbered more than COO,000 ^
en,) during its march through the Grand Duchy
id other provinces of ancient* Poland. And in 1813 Ch
id 1814, the inhabitants of the said Grand Duchy (h<
id to supply not only the French army retreating
om Moscow, but also all the Russian army march- jln
g to France. In consequence, when (in 1815) evi

tare succeeded, the government of the Kingdom of
>land (the Grand Duchy, acquired in 1815, the title pfr
the Kingdom of Poland) and its land-holders,

und themselves largely indebted, and in a complete ^
ite of insolvency. The brokers, the merchants, the
Bchar.ics, and the agriculturists, all were prostrated; m<

>d the whole industry of the country seemed to 1^
an end. The wisdom of our legislature has, how- ^
er, diverted this evil, saved public credit, and gave
new life to the industry of the Kingdom.
It was enacted by the 1) et of 1819, that each Die- ')U
ct, (a District numbers from four to fire hundred an

nusand inhabitants,) should form a society of landlders,called Tmcarzytlwo krnlytnce Zirmtkir, un- So
r the inspection of a general Society of the land- T!
lders of the Kingdom. The purpose of these So- t)M
ties was to ascertain the amount of public and pri- /\,
le debts, and to redeem credit, which wa^ made in ^
! following manner :

)?
The Slate, with its real property, and all the in-

^bted owners of real estate, became members of the
COciely. Each real property-holdei obtained a Regis-

oooli, which was deposited in the public archives of
! District. In these books were enrolled the titles
the owners, and the real value of their property.. P°
ien the creditors were summoned to make and enter m

sir claims. The contested debts or claims in acnwere not enrolled until the creditors obtained ft- u«

judgment in a judiciaiy court; they could, how- "

sr, enter injunctions to secure satisfaction to their th
lims in action. When the above regulations were If
filled, and /fnu the public and private debt was Pll
srrlained, the 8ociety issued bank notes, on parch- cn
>nt, to the full amount of the debt, paid at once ^the creditors of the State and of the asso777iled members, and became general creditor of

^
>se laat. Hence the State and all private debtors,1
to entered the society, psid to its treasury fi per
nt. per annum.of which two per cent, composed
b sinking fund, snd four per cent, were to pay in- 01

rest to original creditors, who henceforth received
from the trrasury of the society until their notes ',r
e redeemed. There are three kinds of thesr
itea. The privileged debts of the first class wen
be paid in the notes which were to be redeemed in if
e dourse of the first fourteen years. The second dr
ase were paid in the notes which were to he reamedin the next fourteen years. The last class were C|

/
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aid in such notes as are to be redeemed in the third
fourteen years. In the course of forty-two years, all
the notes of the society have to be redeemed, and ail
the estates of the Slate and of private land holders,
cleared of their resuective. ileht*. Th» a».r>i i/u< «r" | .

«

redeeming notes, takes place every six months. On
Hie appointed day the numbers of the notes of the
class to be redeemed, are thrown into a wheel; in an*
other wheel are put numbers representing the amount
of the fund which the treasury of the society has in
its coffers. The notes of which the numbers are
drawn with tire numbers of a sum, are then redeemed
and publicly destroyed, in this manner the associationhas already v

redeemed the two first classes of
notes, and the real property of the State, as well as
that of private owners, has been cleared of twothirdsof their original debt. This institution has
bestowed upon the inhabitants many other advantages.The original creditors are receiving tegularly
their interest, four per cent per annum, and have in
their own possession the notes of the society until
they are redeemed. Notwithstanding these notes
have no forced currency, they are sought for by the
capitalists and money speculators ; and the holders
of them can get specie whenever they wish on a very
smatt fltscotmr. Ifrten foreign brokers and speculaItors buy these notes, and thus continually are supplyingthe country with their money, which is to be returnedto them with only very moderate interest, four
percent. But, above all, the owners of real estate,
being free from the indiscretion of their former creditors,acquired a new energy throughout the country,
aew manufactories, new roads, now speculations
inve aroused in a few years. Before the late rcvoutionthe Kingdom presented a smiling aspect of
irosperity (even in the midst of the Russian oppresion,)which gave occasion to the flatterers of Alexmderand Nicholas to trumpet abroad that Poland,
mder their administration, has lx cn more prosperous
han ever before.notwithstanding there has not been '

i single letter of the Russian wisdom in the law and ! x
nstitution which have produced this result. The (jugle or our late revolution has not diminished the tecurity of the original creditors. And although unany of the associated estates have been confiscated,
lie Russian Government pays what is due to reeemfrom the debts with which these estates arc

harged. 1

I have the honor to be, ^
Your most obedient, v

G. TOOHMAN, ' b
A I'olish Exile. ''

Washington, November 14, 1843.
a

From the St. Louis Old School Democrat. a

TEXAS.SLAVERY. tl
Northern fanatics, in obedience to English ^

ibolitionistg, have begun a new crusade against P'
ie South, and are essaying by every species of lt
lisrepresentation and falsehood, to deceive e

heir entire people, in the important and deeplynteresting subject of the annexation of Texas
o the United States. A pamphlet has been
mblished, (it seems in Maine,) of eighty-four P
arge raSCf» 'n small type, the object of which ^
s, to show that *' unwarrantable and outrageous
;ieans" were resorted to by Gen. Jackson to acuireTexas; that ''Mr. Van Duien was a wil- a
ng instrument in all these intriguesthat
tessra. Poinsett, Judge Ellis, late Mexican
lintster, and divers others were in ithe secret ti
ad aided the plan by their efforts to rot) Mexi 3J
> of Texas!! and lastly, that Mr. Tyler is ,a

nt upon carrying out this plan ! Ia
The North is appealed to, and urged to put a

op to the plan of annexation. The New York
ribune copies an article from the Kennebec
urnal, from which we glean the above ideas,
id the following is the closing argument of so
e Journal on this subject: c[ sh" What now causes great urgency, as well as the trjmost secrecy in bringing Texas into the Union, is wi
e fact that the single star Republic is iu a very em- r0irrassed condition ; and many of the emigrants are tinginning to think ol abolishing slaverv. This would
net rII the plans Tor the extended dominion of alarywhich have so long been cherished, and the only wli
sy to prevent abolition is to bring Texas into our thiaion immediately. Besides, if slavery is abolished coi
ere, the slaves of all the South Western States will mc
n away in three years, and thus utterly destroy the Th>uth Western slave market, by which Virginia, 8giarvland and North Carolina now thrive. The peirole question, then, of liberty and slavery from priiesapeake Bay to the Gulf of California, turns on sh<
5 simple point to which public attention cannot be or
> much aroused. There ought to be a hundred or>usand qopies of ' Probus' printed and circulated '

mediately. Let a cheap cditiou be printed which
;ry body can buy." pri
" Probus" is the signature to the pamphlet re-
red to.

ta<
Let the South look well to this subject, and *,r

her look to it toon. What a beautiful argu- |'a|?nt to address to a community of honest men! co
" Besides, if slavery is abolished there, (in Texas) the *e'
pes of all the South M'estri n Stales Kill run asray in H,n
ee yean !"

\\ hat means this language? If (*ays "Pro- doi
s") we can prevent the annexation of Texas,
d procure the abolition of sluvery there. wa

irough the intervention of England).the Mi
uth will lose all their slaves in three years! ^icy'II all run away to Texas ! This, then, is dci
» "consummation devoutly to be wished"!. mi
id the North is urged to aid in the robbery of
» South! Texas, under England's auspices, lie
to be the rendi zvous of our runaway slave* ;1 ,r3
-ancillary to which they all may escape and be- ()|!
ine freemen! " Tlic whole question" says en

obus, "of/rfter/yand x/oucry lrom|Chesapcake
iy to the Gulf of California, tu- ns on the simple v0
int to wh cli public attention cannot he too cr
itch aroused."

> i . «Here, then, we h »ve the issue made up for sa
, and we are distinctly informed that the r0

whole question ol liberty and slavery turn*, nn
pliis point"! Will flie South meet the i sue7.

the arguments advanced by 4 I'robus," and
idorsed by those Northern prints who are en- *'

waging the diseased benevolence or afT ctrd lci

lilanthropv of the North, be true, (he Swilh
ust meet (he ixstie at once. For oi.rself, we nv

y, let it be met. If there be not enough of
telligence and of justice at the North to un- p(ttsland their true interest and to respect our ol,
idoubt-d privileges, let the final consequences «
Northern interference with Southern rights rw
at once met and home. We will not believe, pi<

twtver, that, when the hour for action comes, c"

e North will venture upon a step whitrh would, .

successful, cqu illy destroy our re-ourccs and 1
y up the means of her prosperity. jVe
But it may he that the wild spirit of fanati. list
§m will control her councils. Let the South,

I
I rii, pit|>au-1,1 (Ik uu I, Lei her noi shrink

I
The annexation of Texas wll,iJb4|HKL 1

(4nu«uy HdTaoiqpMjpfli iIm 1
nth has, indeed, r I

tcrest to protect by the annexation; but tke I
I

tile lands shall be subdued and cuHiraled, ber I
Ml* I

sumption of (he fabrics cherish and su >1 tin I
ifactories. The peculiar laterest I

South lout at all at- I
ng/e Northern intti <e»t. I

Hence both sections would be ben eliu-d. I
We shall advert lo this subject a I

: I 'mui th,' .V. " Cumintrcial Bulletin I
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^respondent of the ('harleth I
vtrriting from the State of Maine, alter suggest I
ing various grounds on which the people of the I
North will probably oppose the incorporation of I
Texas into the Union, adds the following: I

I
with the people here. They are in s ivoi o( Congress I

speedily on ,th« subject ami ol taking posse*- I
sion pf oui >wn to the utmost limit. This is a favor ^ I
lie with the North and South. Now I will sup- I
pose the annexation of Texas to be a favorite of I
the South. If both of these subjects come before I
tin neat Congress, i think justice will stand a chance I
to he done. I am of the opinion, that the people with I
I- would occupy the one Hal on tills ijUe-tion. I
that'tin » w oultloh he >|iie.- lion of admitting a South-I

or Western State. think >i ur territory be- I
y imi! the Rocky .Mountains cannot t*e, lukeii po-.-es- I
sion of except by the admittance of Texas, I am d> I
cidedly of ine opinion that our people would go for I
admitlinj' both On Hie ltouik! that the North was I
Wbe Strengthened by the possession of tlw Oregon, I
the North would be willing that the South should be I
strengthened by the annexation of Texas. If the I
question of the annexation ofTexas should be brought I
uji in Congress alone, on its own merits, arid discon- I
nccted with any other question, probably our Repre- I
sentative.s in Congress would vote against it. But if I
both, of these questions, the Texan and the Oregon, I
come up together, and one cannot be affected without I
the other, tire question will assume a different aspect I
altogether. On these conditions I have no doubt, I
but our Representatives could be. instructed to vote I
for both of these measures to be carried into effect at I
one and the same time." I
This is an excellent suggestion, and we are I

jl.ui that it lias come from a writer at the North. .I
The ground ought to he a-«umed by the South I
vht ii either WiskoDsan or Iowa apj»lv for ad- I
aissioD to State privileges, tf it he insisted I
hat these territories have a right to admission
inder the laws and compacts of the Government, I
i may. be answered that Texas also is a part of
lie country hy as solemn guaranties, and may, I
ndecd, claim incorporation into the Union un-
ler precisely the same treaty as Iowa. BothH
verc a part of the province of Louisiana, and H
y the treaty of cession stand on the satne foot- H

Parties are rapidly taking sides on this mo- H
lentous question. Opponents to the annexation H
re preparing with great rigor to resist it from H
le start. It will behoove the South, and all H
le friends of an equal distribution of political H
ower in the geographical divisions of the coun- H
y to present a strong, bold, solid and dcterniin- H
d front.

VERACITY OF THE GLOBE. I
When will the Globe attempt another misre- H

resentation ? It was most unfortunate last H
Saturday : H

From'he.Y. Y. Plebeian.
The Globe commits an error when it reiterates tli*

ssertion of the Herald that the Mike Walsh orb
ubtcrranean gang composed the Tyler party.

The New York Albion of the lltb says, that con

aryto the predictions of the friends of the new H
n of postage in England, there is a material H

lling on in tne Post Otnce ncjimorein a.H
st two quarters.

From the Philadelphia .imtnean Sentinel.
THE NEXT PRESIDENT.

A disposition to harmonize, and unite earnestly in
ipport of the candidate of the party, whoever he H
ay be, is becoming daily more and more manifest,
tar as we can judge from the tone of the Demoaticpapers thioughout the Union. The feeling
ould be cultivated by every well-wisher to his counr;for the result of the next Presidential election
II decide the question, whether the present prospclisand healthy condition of the country is to c«>uorwhether we are to be subjected to WHit-'
srule and the curse of a National Bank.
No true Democrat.no real friend to his country.
10 seriously reflects upon the present condition of
ngs, can hesitate to admit, that the safety of the
intry essentially depends upon the union and barmyof the Democratic party in the coming content,
en why allow questions of minor importance to
talc and detract us, engender heart-burnings, and
rbaps lead to ultimate defeat ? The triumph of our
nciples should he the paramount object ol all, end
luld never be endangered by selfish considerations,
a blind attachment to the jiolitical fortunes of tins
that man.
ro President Tyler the Democratic party owe a

»p debt of gratitude. His consistent adherence to
nnple, it cannot be denied, has saved the party
>m the apprehended consequences of the defeat of
40. His measures are the best evidences of his at;hmentto Jeffcrsonian principles, and present the
ongrst claims to the support of the Democracy,
le result of the recent election*, and more particulyof that held on Tuesday in New York, proves
nclusivciy to our mi* d« ttie absolute necessity of
ecting for our candidate that man only who can
ite the entire strength of the Democratic party,
st and West, North and South.
It is folly to contend, that there was any abanuncritof prindjUe on the part of Mr. Tyler, in aelingto the w ishes of the conservative portion
the Democratic party, whose candidate he

s in 1840. Thousands of Democrats beside*
. Tyler, condemned some of the prominent
tsur> of Mr. Van Buren's Administration, and
lircd a chtmge. These measures had enge.nredhesitation, doubt, and alienation, in the
lids of many, who were nevertheless, uncomprovinglyhostile, to a National Bank ; and they Mip
rtcd Mr. Tyler, because they conscientiously bevtdthat they were acting for the good of the coun*
I. They ate still in lavorof Democratic measures
it Democratic ,n^ every attempt to provi 11>denouncethem, fiotn a hat ever source it may
lanate, should be promptly discountenanced.'l'here are many r.a«ons, independent of the debt
gratitude due to bun, which might be urged in fairof President Tylei \ Vunination by the Demoaticparty. To tbc«c we shall refer hereafter..

limply to condemn the head-
ong colluim,, .f men I* longing professedly to (ho m

7 rol"'r ,5 fl
H Mons should be well weighed by thos,. who r,

N tha pcraMRMt aaeeodene oi Rep«utk«n prinei-

XlNAIIilu I^KMIIi r Mrs. Ztrtkk Stewart, M
*few of tfca fate David Stewart, ofR%woed, Hot
rdon Cfunty, J,t died on the 31-t mIL »l the|TM( H
c of one hundred ami three year* and some odd |H
>nth«. She ha-. left tin b (ban .tit descendants.

Awornrn Ctrtut Mr Wallace will, we nrei

tatedto low,gfrtmlMr(kwNl) snd the faaG 'V
Friday irtniiy, Um !7ih imUat. To be apteoa

iir-i. Um-«rri aotei d tfctadbUagvMM music nm I
aatbikoard Mfaar DawMtwiN pmUiMtlmI
mo fete; Md Mi Dailaj will aooufauto har ro- I
I BNh4j to ktfbk n Ihr i . luymrnl.
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>' d, mid this day received lor -ale hv
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